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Struggle For Power Causes 
Difficulty Says Chevalier
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Noble and King On 
Town Hall Tonight

Frances King and Harry Noble will include song hits 
from well-known Broadway plays on. their Town Hall pro
gram at 8 tonight. From Oklahoma they will sing, i“Many a 
New Day,” and from Annie Get Your Gun “Show lousiness:” 

Miss King, soprano, andj.Nptyle, baritone, have appeared
together in concert throughout tHe*i,, 1V; 1—I----- 1--------------------------
country, and are the originators fri o 1
of a unique style of duo-sonif. |i OflllCr otUUdlt
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Their ajppearance here marks the

presentations for the season. 
The program for tonight will

pre?ent^d in four parts,'and r , ,'T-| .. - ~.einclude songs by Cole Pi 
Irving ‘(Berlirj, plus 
nala.. ■ t
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Auto Accident

It Ik Christmas” '-Where Goes the anie<i anu a young Velasco gr 
Wind,” and “Yodel Waltz.” In ad- m in critical condition today, after 
dition to his business of' writjiig 4 car they were riding in over
songs, Noble is now under con- turned on the Almeda Road South 
tract With RKO Radio Pictures, of Almeda at 7:45 p. m. Tuesday. 
He has appeared in several pic- Bernie EH Bailey, Jr., 22, of 
tures with Frank Sinatra. Freeport, Was dead on arrival at

Miss King has appeared as so- jA local infirmary. Attendants said 
loiat with Alfred Wallenstein ojrt he died of internal injuries, and 
NBC’s Debussy Series with Tos- ^tice Thomas I. Decker return

“It n ade a hell of fa |idisi” 
commenied R. H. Stpri^ell, i RbleS- 
managei^for the steel: conhi 
“hut no one was inj irbd

f * j {' |
REDS BLAME PLAN El 
CRASH[ON BRITISH 

BERUIN, April 8 L 
Russian! charged yesterday 
British (violation of . U|ijed ce 
tiotis ctustd the ettiftion] 
British Airliner and % 
er plan# over Berlin IMj 

The British rejectJdi 
as “palpably untrue.”

In a semi-conscious condition 
With u posible skull fracture and 
bvain concussion is Miss Viola

caniniJ The Noble & King team 
has received favorable comment 
from the press in all parts of 
the United States. 1 | i

Four spirituals ty Robirt BeltemJ'- * “f Vela,<“- 
MacGinsey to be presented tonight 
are: “Joshua Fit the Battle jof 
Jericho^” “Sweet laittl^ Jesus Boy”,
“Goin’ to Shout All Over God’s 
Heaven!” and “Dry Bones.”

The program opens with “That 
Great Come and Get It Day,”
“Old. Devil Moon,” “Something Sort 
of Graijidish,” and “If This IsA’t 
Love”

Other selections from the Noble 
and-.Kihg list are: “I’ve Got You 
Under 'My Skin,” and “Come i to

1 .

“Some of the people can get something for nothing all of the time, and all of the people 
can get something for nothing some of the time, but all of the people cannot get something 
for nothing all of the time,” Col Willard T. Chevalier told the Great Issues class last night.

Speaking before about 80 members of the “Great Issues” class and faculty, Colonel 
Chevalier brought out that in the struggle between grpupa for a larger share of the na
tional income, the situation may re-♦ 
suit where there will be less for 
all groups, including those that are 
trying to grab the lion’s share of 
the benefits. j!j I | j

After being introduced by: Dr. C.
W. Randle, head of the economics 
department, Col. Chevalier discus
sed the five basic issues that bear 
op the problem of labbrtmanage- 
ment relations, l i'l j 

First avowing his intentions not 
to deliver any jmrtisan propaganda 
since that cap be obtained from the 
newspapers and radio,' Col. Cheva
lier pointed out that objectivity is 
largely a cultivated quality.

In analysing his first issue, the 
distribution of ‘ income between 
various groups, Chevalier said the 
national income should go in fair 
proportion to support our natural 
resources, labor, equipment, man
agerial * skill,; governmental servi
ces, and invention.

A high living standard Is an 
entirely relative matter and de
pends oh research, managerial 
skill, and technology, he said.

However it is pot a simple mat
ter to determine a fair distribu-. 
tion of income between the many 
groups and no basis will ever be 
equitable that depends purely on a 
theory without taking into account 
the actual situation. ' .
i Col. Chevalier pointed out that 

when he was a boy, “opportunity” 
was mpeh talked about, while now

A special surhjmer 
point&i last nightIm; thej 

j on the special actiHlities aft 
summer session, 

j i During this ci

.nelfit|
udent Senate 

ent

committee was ap- 
meeting to decide 

ejrtA nm^nt for the coming

ed a verdict of accidental death. Managerial skii

No investor can get full security 
for his investment, hut excessive 
risks tend to dry up the source of 
Capital, Chevalier asserted. r

In speaking on the third issue, 
the right of management to man
age, Col. Chevalier made the 
point that management is not a 
class of people but a function.
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Time Limit Oft 
Two-Malt Offer

V ★
Bailey graduated from Freeport 

High School and entered A&M in 
1943 and Jeft as a sophomore in 
1945. While here he majored in 
Architecture.

His mother, Mrs. B. T. Gory, 
resides in Freqport.

67 AH Students 
Visit Houston

IMung Plant
•l! Sixty-seven students in Animal 
Hqsbandry 307 (farm meats) went

:1k

An advertisement in yester
day’s | Battalion ; offering 
malts]for 30 cents in the 
and Campus Corner, was in 
ror inithat the time limit of 

differ Was not stated, j 
C" The'offer will be good today 
only from 2:00 until 9**00 plip. 

i ' 1 ; 1 8-'

thjrough the Houston Packing Co. 
plant in Houston Tuesday. They 

guided through the plant by 
W. Bajiltey, general superinten- 

jdeint, an Aggie ex,,’37. 
i (Professor O. D. Butler accom- 

ied the students on the field

Senior Class'
1

Picks Duchess
1

Beverly Balfane. senuw student 
at John Reagan High School of 
Houston, has been selected as the 
Senior Class Cotton Ball duchess.

Miss Balfane, a gray - eyed 
browneite, will be escorted- by 
Randolph Blumberg, senior elec
trical engineer attached to the 
corps staff.' ] | j; ,

hfe Houston Packing Co., ac
cording to Bailey, is the largest 
jlndepen'

k largest 
ipapy in 
^darlt in

independent packing compaj 
the South, and is the only Vh 
this area under direct Federal 
meat inspection.
; Students were in the plant from 
8 a. m. to 2 p. m* and saw the 
complete processing of both beef 
and pork.

The plant has a capacity of 50 
cows of calves, and about 220 hogs 
tier,-hour.-Killing is done several 
hour! a day several times a week. 
Processing goes on continually, 
witfco beef, ^ham, and 22 varieties 
of sausage the final products.

ill is essential in 
]the co-ordination of enterprise.

Most of the managers came ori
ginally from the, ranks of labor, 
he said. Howevier, it would : not 
help management to have j union 
leaders doing managerial jobs just 
because they are good union offi
cials. '! ''tjj: j.''1]

Comrnenting on thg_ responsibili
ty of labor unions, Chevalier 
brought out that unions have be- 

(icome tremendously powerful ip the 
last few years. In 1933, 3 million 
men were in the ranks of organiz
ed labor while in 1941 the figure 
had become 10 million and in-1947 
16 million. //

At presenjt some union leaders 
hold a monoply of labor in parti
cular industries. The presence of 
industry wide unions could para
lyze our naitioha) .defense if the 
union leadership fell under minor
ity control, Chevalier said.
' In the discussfcn of his final 

point, the dignity of the individ
ual, Col Chevalier urged the 
need for belUer understanding of 
just what makes the average 
man act as he does. J
The important thing, he said, is 

that in reference to all the] fac
tions, their liberties should he] bal
anced by their responsibilities;
. Col Chevalier j is the sixtjh in. a 
series of speakers who will ad
dress the “Great Issues” class on 
topics of current interest. :

n me Riiyvllftie first; attempted by the 
t-I Student Senate, Wayne Stark, Dj* 

j vector] ] of the Student Memorial' 
r fiiiiidinig, discussed his recent trip 

to pbsjgrve union Buildings in sot-_ 
ert ,eastern colleges' and showed 
the b uepri its. of the A&M Me- ] 
moriui Buil ling. ^ r r

Thej ontei-tainment committee 
working with C. G. White, Direc- 
* ' " Student Activities, wilt

More'^ than 200 
yesterday for th 
lectures on “Pha; 
ships in Oil and 
voirs,” sponsored 
partment of petrdl 
neering.

Dy, Donald L. Kata 
versity of Michigan, ' 
told the registrants at 
session in the • YMC/ 
“an understanding o 
clature and phase rel^i 
oil and gas re^ervgi 
experimental data 
physicists, chemists
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meft tloday! tq dccldp whether ttf 
select]Grandpa Joned and his banT 
jo or Henry Scott, concert pianisW 
and 'otherB as special summer fea
tures. i'H. V. Risicn was selected* 
as chaiman of the student cor 
mittee with W. W. Gardner, " 
Galloijiy, James Edgar, and Ken- 

■th Bond serving as members. 
Stanc said in his discussion o£ 

the Memorial Building that he he- ; 
lievedl the greatest danger to th4 1 
operntjon of such a building, after.: 
it iis built, jis commercializing iL 

'“This building1 will igive our stU- ! 
depts an opportunity to work, talk,;Rat

! * ' f I • ’ • if l|: : •
TOM THUMB WEDDING—The Duke and Duchess of Wind-

during the past cen 
“Laws governing 

of fluids under press: 
developed which, pei 
diction of ' wjhat wil! 
new situations. Pmj 
offer the simplest 
phase behavior ancl j. 
elementary treatment 
books.
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a relatively' 
because their proper 
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countered.”
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pmd p ay Within good sunound- 
onshipij for) j,e s^jd. “They should have

those and other forms of educa
tional! (entertainment with as small 
chargje( as possible to them.”

He (:m|)hasize«l that the conccs- 
siohs ijn the building would not be 
tin competition with! those in Gob 
lege Sltation ahd Bryan. In a <Hh- 
Cuiisioiii of operating costs, he said 
that the students may be charged 
a union/ fee. “Over 85% of the 
colleges with Union buildings 
ehargif a i union f^e,” he conclud-

Tbf senate decided to allow 
tl|e YiMCA to sponsor the whole-

buyw wh^^lR viait
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Know Yoi|r Students to Learn 
Their ‘Blocks,’ TU Dean Says

All is not well with college professors, not ohly at A&M, 
but at colleges and universities throughout the nation, Dr. 
L. D. Haskew, dean of the School of Education, University 
of Texas, told members of the apts and sciences faculty 
Tuesday evening. I ] l ,[ ] r . | if i-f

Dr. Haskew, a consultant to President Truman’s Com
mission on Higher Education spoke 
on the subject, “The Improvement 
of College Teaching”.

He pointed

-Hr
CIRCUS WATCHERS HURT 
AS STAND COLLAPSES ;

REDWOOD CITY, April1 
Forty-six circus spectators— . 29 
of them children—were recovering 

injuries incurred ,.wh

Matilda Nail Will Be Honor Guest April 16 ]
^ : i i ^ /\ \ ' ...!'■ i'. ^ 1 1 ! t

today from injuries incur 
a reserved seat section cc 
in the main tent of the ' 
Brothers Show.:

en 
_ sed 
ailey

__rr........... out in] hig opening
remarks) that he majority of col
lege students do nqt ftel that 
they are getting their money’s 
worth Out of their education dol
lar. The rrfain objection on the part 
of students* although objections 
coveted college administrations 
from the president down to the 
student lab instructors,; whs not 
with the instructors themselves, 
but with the static^ unchanging
methods of instruction. *•' »J ■ J Ik J.j

There is an increased need for 
improvement in the ;fieW of col
lege professors for, according to 
estimates by Dr. Haskew, one out 
of three people of college age will 
enter institutions of Qiigher learn
ing this year. This is a >large in
crease over the ratio of college ap
plicants before the war when only 
one out,of six high school grad-

-h————i-----^
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‘Maid of Cotton’ Acts as Ambassador
{By R. D. BRICE ( v 

Miss Matilda Nail, 1948 Maid 
‘ton, j will be honor Jguest a 

model some of the latest c 
crefttioi 
r’s inn

Cotton, iwill be honor Jguest and 
llel some of the latest coi
tions at the Agronomy So-

will 
ton 
ciety’s 
be heli

, ; ' - . :
Worth, and her brother Riley, who 
is now a sophomore at Princeton 
Univen&r. y

On completion of her tour,

ual Cotton, Pageant th 
M 16. Mi,, Naif If!d AM

from Ff., Worth. She is 19 
old and, a blue-eyed blonde.

Miss Nail is a graduate of 
wood Park, Briardiff Manor,
Y. wherte she wad president of the 
Student! Council. At the of; 
her selection -ai Maid of 
she waaj a sophomore at 
versity- of Texas and a 
Kappa Hamma pledge. Her 
consists; of her parents, Mr.

R. Nail,
fm

M

Mists Nail plans to enter fashion 
merchandising as buyer or fash- 

lion writer. Her favorite sport is 
sailing and she collects detai- ; 
tasse cups as a hobby.
] Personality, poise, intelligence, 
‘ ility to meet people and to talk 

groups, and bftauty were 
on which contestants were

of the judges this 
Claire McCardell, ng- 
iwn designer of worn*

0”*' - Cotton io ohooon

annually to act as goodwill and 
fashion ambassador of the Asner
ican cotton indur*-------J 11 -1—
sored offiiciallyall
Cotton Council 
Cotton Exch 
leans, N. "

Hoot

hare
who were

and is spun 
the National 

America; the 
of Ne* Or- r 

and Memphis; 
Cotton Cami- 

.. in 193|, the 
ijtp all girls be-

rn In one of the 18 
■' sUtes. NM Iicotton-prod-v...* ; ,

, After having been chosen Maid 
of Cotton in Memphis on January 
6, Miss Nail was flown to ''New 
York Where her all cotton ward
robe was

. m

assera
f j I

IB:

PT

given training in modeling, make
up, and fashion under the personal 
direction of Candy Jones, wife of 
Hairy! Conover.

Miss Nail has visited outstanding 
fashion designers in France and 
modeled her complete American 
wardrobe in Manchester, England. 
She is how back h the United 
States visiting major cities where 
she will extend the, greetings of 
the cotton industry to public offi
cials, and other noteble men and 
women in American life,

Satur- 
iid Fort 

been
day
Wo
arm

Nail will leave 
doming, April 11 

a programrth, where 
anged for

uates applied for college or< other 
institutions of higher learning.

In the future, with more young 
people entering school, Dr. Has
kew pointed out that the scho
lastic ability of the group as a 
whole Will not be as high aslit is 
now. There will alsd be fewer men 
trained in technical and mechanical 
skills. This drop in previous train
ing in such skills, combined with 
a general overall lowering of scho
lastic ability of college entrants, 
a problem of having to teach more 
and less well trained students, in 
a faster and more complete man
ner.

A greater diversity of interests 
among students will produce for 
the teacher the problem of raising 
the interest level of his course in 
order to compete with the more 
varied interests of the students. 
This problem is already cropping 
up with veteran students.

Dr. Haskew suggested that 
teachers must grow and experi
ment in teaching to keep up with 
the increased competition among 
students, j

A suggestion that teachers learn 
to know their students 'better to 
discover the blocks in their learn
ing processes was considered a 
fundamental requirement for im
proving teaching, according to Dr. 
Haskew. jj ] !' , |

Efforts must be made to get the 
student’s interest. This cannot be 
done by hiding behind silly, gener
alizations in classroom lectures. 
There must be more experimenting 
in teaching methods. Old, tradi
tional teaching methods must be 
discarded. Results of experiments 
in teaching should be observed un
til the most satisfactory results 
are obtained and then! this course 
should be followed with constant 
efforts to improve upon even the 
most satisfactory method.
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at 10:30 for Willianji 
senior mechanical er)dined # 
dent , - IT

Ford died late yes 
noon as the result 
wound.

He had been livir 
lege Avenue.

His home was ortgmi 
Hartford, Conn*, ar 
lieved to have been• j> j , ''

ate out of use. The 5% commis
sion! for handling9 the arrange- 

s and publicity will go into 
the YMt’A general fund.

In the hospital report, Robert 
that tbt “Fly said c students still

madti available. Plans have been 
m«ele to place stickers at all col-! 
lege telephones giving the teleJ 
phone; number for the ambulance.) 
“Htuilltnts may call 4-5184 6r 
4-5194 and receive ambulance 
'WrVipB any time day or night,”; 
Fljy emphasized, ' 1 . 

jThje Mother’s pay Program will 
S3 hjiindledi by the- Senior Class. 

'O! the Seniors had handled the 
lust year, the Student 

d to allow them to con- 
year-1 The Welcoming . 

aid in Welcoming} 
rents.
ood, Senate pres-

A'.

erday ii 
of a , I

|l!‘ :%.*RdUathSv
’! identl, asked the cooperation of all 
jtnon-h>ilittti:y students during tlu 
: Annual Military Inspection to b< 

29 and 30! H<

f at 5C

r.,
)tu-

Annunl Military 
t held ( here on April 

requested that they riefrain from 
,.|wisai(i|nig uniforms lor military 

4- clothing. .He said that the ins pec

yllfest;

clot!
tors

ing. He ..............
might confuse the non-mill 
students [with the military.

r telephone booths will be 
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